


GET TESTED
for  HIV,  at  BESTD   Clinic.  It's  free
and  it's  fast, with  no  names  and  no
needles.  We also provide free STD
testing    exams,    and    treatment.
Staffed   totally   by   volunteers   and
supported by donations, BESTD has
been    doing   HIV   outreach    since
1987.  We're open:

Mondays   6   PMno:30   PM:   Free
HIV & STD testing

Tuesdays 6 PMng:30 PM: All of th
above plus STD exams & treatment

Some    services    only   available   f
men; see our web site for details.

Brady East STD Clinic
1240 I. Brady St..
Milwaukee,Wl  53202
4 I 4-272-2 144

www.bestd.org



FUROR LEFT & RIGHT OVER MARY CHENEY'S PREGNANCY

Washington, DC - In hichly predictable fash-
ion the Religious RIcht last week voiced dismay at
news  that  Mary  Cheney,  the  lesbian  drughteT Of
Dick Cheney, is pregnant, while a gay-rights group
said the vice president frees "a lifeine of sleepless
nights"  for  serving  in  an  administration  that  has
opposed recognition of same-sex couples.

Mary Cheney, 37, and her parmer of 15 years,
Heather  Pee,  45,  are  expecting  a  baby  in  late
spring, said lj3a Anne MCBride, a spokeswoman
for the  vice  president.  "The vice  president  and
Mrs.  Cheney  are  looking  forward  with  eager
anticipation" to the  amval of their sixth grand-
child, MCBride said.

Mary Cheney was an aide to her father during
the  2004 campa]gn,  and  now  is  vice  president
for consumer  advocacy  at AOL.  She  and  Pee
moved from Colorado to virginia a year ago to

be closer to the Cheney falniJy.
Family Pride, which advocates on behalf of

gay  and  lesbian  families,  noted that  Virginia
Last  month  became  one  of  27  states  with  a
constitutional  amendment  banning  same-sex
marriage. "Unless they move  to a handful  of
less  restrictive  states,  Heather  will  never  be
able   to   have   a   legal   relationship  with  her
child,"    Family    Pride    executive    director
Jennifer Chrisler said.

The couple `twill quickly face the realrty that no
matter how loved their child will be .... he or she
will  never have  the  same  protections  that other
children  born  to  heterosexual  couples  enjoy,"
Chnsler  added.  "Grandfather  Cheney  will  no
doubt  face  a  lifetime  of sleepless  rights  as  he
reflects on the ineparable harm he and his admin-
istration  have  done  to  the  minions of American

gay and Lesbian parents and their chi]den."
For years,  Mary  Cheney's openness about her

sexual orientation had posed a dilemma for right
wing activists who admire Dick Cheney's stance
on many issues but consider homosexuality a sin.

Janice   Crouse   of   Concerned   Women   for
America  descnbed  the  pregnancy  as  "uncon-
scionable." "Jt's very disappointing that a celebri-

ty couple like this would delibeTate]y bring into
the world a child that will never have a father,"
said Grouse, a senior fellow at the group's thick

CROS
Hours Tuesday thru Thursday 5pm - 2am
Friday &Schiiday5pm -2:30am,       t
Sunday 1 lam -Zah                     6;

SPECIALS
day - 2 Dollar Domestics.

tank. `They are encouragivg people who    don't
have the advantages they have."

Crouse claimed that there was no doubt that
the  news  would,  in  conservatives'  eyes,  be
damaging to the Bush administration, which
already  has been chided by  some  leaders  on
the  right  for what  they  felt  was  halfhearted
commitment  to  anti-abortion  and  anti-gay-
rights  causes  in  this  year's  general  election.
Ironically,    Concerned   Women's    founder
Phyllis Schaffley also has a gay son.

Came Gordon Earll, a I)olicy analyst for the
James    Dobson's    Focus    on    the    Family,
expressed empathy for the Cheney family but
depicted  the  newly  announced  pregnancy  as
unwise.   "Just  because   you   can   conceive   a
child  outside  a  one-woman,  one-man  mar-
riage  doesn't  mean  it's  a  good  idea,"  said.
"Love can't replace a mother and a father."

The vice presidenl's office declined lo elab-
orate on the circumstances of Mary Cheney's

pregnancy.
The news was welcomed by Joe Solmonese

of the  Human  Rights  Campaign.  "Mary  and
Heather's decision to have a child is an exam-

ple  that  families  in America  come  in  all  dif-
ferent  shapes  and  sizes,"  he  said.  "The  bot-
tom  line  is  that  a  family  is  made  up  of love
and commitment."

1 042 W \^/isconsl-n Aye.
jA> Appleton, cO830- 1927

Cast Shows 2nd Sat each Month
Next Cast Show Dec. 9

Christmas Karaoke Celebration
Sat, Dec. 16

wth Tina & Livewire Entertainment
Kai%&.mD:msfe2%,St±e±afiedY:+#¥fsLnngjng'

Welcome to our New DJ, Scott!
Karaoke every Tuesday & Friday
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HOUSE ETHICS
COMMl.FTEE ON FOLEY:``NO FOUL FOR COP"

Washington,  ne  -    The  House  Ethics
Ccmmittee  invest]gation  on  rorlner  Rep.  ^hark
Foley.s sexual advances to former teenage pages
has concluded no Republican elected omcial cur-
rently in office acted improperly in their conduct
of the probe of Faley.s sexual comerons to former
male  pages.  The  disg[aced  Flonda  Republican,
who one witness characterized as a "tick]ng time
bomb." would have been disciplined but his I€s-
ignation  in  late  September took him  out  Of the
House 's junsdicoorL the committee decidecL

However, the report released lbecember 8 did
say that Republ ican lawmakers and aides for over
ten ysars failed to protect the tc>enagers vulnerable
to   Foley's   advances   and   rema]ned   "willfully
ignorant" of the consequences.  "At its core. such
conductisanatNIseOfpowerandanabuseOftrust
or the  pages,  their parents  or guardians  and  the
Congress Itself,.. the report said "Behavior of this
kind cannot be excused or tolerated. as it under-
mines the integrity of the House "

Overall.  according to the  report,  the  evidence
showed that "concerns began to anse about Rep
Fdey's  interactlcms  with  pages  or  other  young
male  staff members" shortly alter he tc>ck office
in   1995.   according   to   the   committee   report
Although  the  conmittee  recommended  no pun-
ishments,  it  said  the  evidence  would  have  sub-

jected Foley to discipline if he had not resigned
The  crmndttee  also  cnticizc>d  Speaker  Dennis

Hastert   Q`-Illinois),   reporting   that   the   evidence
showed he was told or the problem months befac he
acknowledged  leamng  Of foley's  questionable  e-
malls to a former lrxrisiam page, The xport reject-
ed Hastert's contention that he couldn.I recall  sepa-
rate warnings front two House Republican leaders.
Hastert responded to the report by sdyng he was

pleased the ccmmittee found "there was rro viola-
tion of any House rules by any member or staIT."
He  repeated  the   claim   that  no  evidence   was
uncovered  that  salacious  instant messages  front
Fo]ey  were  known  to  any  House  member  or
employee before hat time.

Copies of the emails and instant messages flooded
news coverage as the scandal and its scope widened
dai]y last Sepemha  The Ethics Oomminee report
ineluded 26 pages Of the messages, redacted to prcL
OEat the screen mmes of minors involved.

The conimittee concluded that IIastert's ch]ef of
staff. Scott Palmer, was told about Foley's conduct
in 2002 or 2003, a finding based on testimony frcm

Foley's   former  chief   of   staff,   Kirk   Fordham.
Fblmer claimed he didn't recall  the waning.
The committee issued Fctey a subpoena, but his

lawyer  rotiried  the  commit(ee  the  former  ]aw-
maker would invcke his Efth Amendment rights
if compelled  to testify.  The  committee  dropped
the matter to avoid delays.

The ccmmittee said one witness. former House
chief clerk Jeff Trandah]. testiried he warned the
hcnd  Of the  supervisory  page  board,  Rep.  John
Shimkus  (R-Illinois),  that  Fctey  was  a  "ticking
time bcmb" who had been confronted repeatedly.
The waming came in November 2cO5.  Shimkus
confronted foley and told him to stop send]ng e-
mails to the former I|)uisiana page.

Fblls  showed  the  Fctey  issue  was  a  factor  in
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Republicans  lacing  their  House  majority  in  the
November elections and in Hastert being driven
from  his  speaker's  post  after  eigivt  years.  The
Faley  scandal  also  impacted  Wisconsin's  elec-
uons   -   particularly   the   soualled   "Mamage
Thotection'.   amendment   ballot  -   accordlng   to
intemal  polling conducted by both gubernatorial
enprgns.

Honda and fedelal aithorities are investigrting
whether Fctey broke any criminal laws related to
his communications with the teens.

The     investigation     was     overseen     by
Representatives  Doc  Hast]ngs  (R-Washington).
Judy  Biggell  Q`-I]linois),  Howard  Berman  (D-
califonma) and Stephaule Tubbs+ones (Doh]o).



UW BOARD OF REGENTS
ASKS FOR DOMESTIC
PARTNER BENEFITS

M8dison  -  The  University  of Wisconsin
Board   of   Regents   has   voted   to   ask   the
Wisconsin   Legislature  for  domestic  partner
benefits  for  university  faculty  members.  The
regents  included  the  request  as  part  of   their
2007-2009 unclassified pay plan unanimously
approved   here   December  7.  The   plan   also
asked  for  a  5.23%  employee  salary  increase
each  year  over  the  next  biermia,  with  a  total
cost of $96 million.

UW System President Kevin Reilly publicly

pleaded     with     the     governor     and     state
Legislature  to  amend  state statutes to provide
for  domestic  partner  benefits,  calling  it  ``an
issue of basic human fairness and the ability to
stay globally effective."

In  also  supporting  the  DP  benefit  request,
Regent  Chuck  Pniitt  equated  the  quality  of a
UW education  with the quality  of its employ-
ees.  "The  evidence  is  clear  that  our  best  and
brightest are targets of other universities - pri-
vate  and  public  -    in  other  states,"  Pruitt  told
the   regents.   "Often   when   they   leave,   they
leave  behind  not  only  disappointed  students
and  colleagues,  but  they  also  take  with  them
iiundreds  of  thousands  and  even  millions  of

dollars   in   outside   grants.   The   best   way   to
retain faculty is to prevent them from wanting
to  leave,"  he said.

UW-Madison  librarian  I.ouise  Robbins  told
the regents the number of individuals applying
to  her  department  has  dropped  due  to  of the
lack  of  domestic  partner  benefits  and  lower

pay in comparison to other institutions.   "Over
time,  UW-Madison  has  become  less  and  less
competitive in the market for excellent faculty
members," Robbins said.
The regents briefly addressed concerns about

the  passage   of  state's  gay-marriage   amend-
ment, which may  impact the domestic partner
benefit    request.    Ban    sponsors,    however,
claimed  consistently  prior  to  that  the  amend-
ment   would not preclude such benefits.

NEW JERSEY LAWMAKERS
INTRODUCE GAY CIVIL

UNIONS BILL
Thentoli - A panel of New Jersey lawmak-

ers approved a bill December 7 that would cre-
ate civil unions giving equal rights to gay ahd
lesbian  couple,  shunning a  push  to  call  those

partnerships "manage. " The State Assembly 's
judiciary   committee  voted   4-2   for  the  bill,
which  would  provide  those  unions  with  the
legal rights of married couples.

The  measure  follows  an  October  25   state
Supreme Court ruling that ordered the ledslature
to give gay couples the same rights and benefits
as heterosexual couples, but left it to lawmakers
to    decide    whether    to    call    it    "marriage."
Massachusetts became the first and only state to
legalize   gay   marriage   in   2004.   Vermont   and
Cormect]cut have civil union or domestic parmer-
ship laws.

The  New Jersey  panel heard  sometimes  emo-
tional testimony from campaigners on both sides
in a four hourlong hearmg.
Steve Mclntyre said he has been with his partner

for 20 years, and they want to be legally named.
"He's not my roommate, he's not my partner, he's

my husband," Mclntyre told the panel.
Karen NIcholson-MCFadden, a partner in one of

the   seven  sane-sex  couples  who  brought  the
Supreme Court case against the state, urged law-
makers   to   vote   against   the   civil   unions   bill
because she said i( would continue dischmination
against  gay  and  lest)ion  couples  by  preventing
them from marrying. `The government thinks it's
OK to treat us differently  because we  are gay,"
she  said.  "I win never be  allowed  to  marry  the
only  person  I would  ever want  to  marry  if you

pass this bill."
Among witnesses opposing gay manage, the

Rev.  Peter  West  presented  a  letter  from  seven
Catholic bishops urging lawmakers to affim that
marriage is "between one man and one woman."

A poll  by  the  Ouinnipiac  University  Polling
Institute   in   Hamden,  Cormecticut,   showed   on
Thursday  that  60  percent  of New  Jersey  voters
supported  a  law  auowing  civil  unions,  but  half
were  opposed  to  gay  marriage.  The  bill  was
expected to be approved in both houses of the leg-
islat`lre by the end of the year.

cONSERVATlvE iEws= noAy
RABBIS CAN BE KOSHER"
New York -  A panel of rabbis grve pemisston

bomber 6 for same-sex  commitment ceremonies
and ordination of gays within Cinservative Judaism,
awrenchingchangeforamovementthatcxrmpiesthe
middle glound between othodoxy and libenlism in
Judaism.       The    complicated   decision   by   the
Cbnservative§  Movement's  Chlnlnittee  on  Jewish
ha^r and Standards leaves it xp to individual seminar-
ies whether to ordain gay rabbis and gives individual
rabbis the option Of sanedoning samersex unions.

Like  many  Protestant  denominalons,  Cbnservative
Jewsaredividedoverhomosexunlity:tombetweenthe
Hetrmi7 scriptures' condemnation of it as an "abomi-
nation" and a desire (o encourage same-sex couples to
fom long-lasting, monogamous relationships.

Reform Judaism, the Largest branch of the faith in
the U.S.. has ordained gay men and lesbians since
1990 and has auowed rabbis to perform samersex
comminent  ceremonies  since  2000.   OIthodox
Judaism does not countenance same-sex unions or
the ordination of Says.

After years of discussion and two days of intense
debate behind closed doors at a synagogue on Park
Avenue, the law committee accepted three teshuvot,
or answers,  to the question of whether Jewish law
allows  homosexual  sex.  T\ro  aTiswers  uphold  the
status  quo,  forbidding  homosexuality.  But  a  third
allows same-sex ceremonies and ordination of gay
men and lesbians, while maintaining a ham on anal
sex.   Four  of  the  law  committee's  25   members
resigned in protest of the decision.

]t takes the votes of six panel members to declare
an  ans`hrer to be  valid.  Thineen  memt>ers  voted  in
favor of allowmg gay ordination and same-sex cer-
emonies, and 13 voted against - meaning that at least
one rabbi voted for both positions.

Rabbi Joel MeyeTs, executive v]oe president of the
Rabbinical Assembly, a g]o`p of 1,600 Cbnservative
rabbis, predicted some rabbis will choose not to pre-
side  at  same-sex  ceremonies,  and  he  said  none
would be required to perfom them The issue has
been   pardcularly   difficult   for   the   Conservative
movement, which clains about 2 million members
worldwide.  Conservative  Jews generally  keep  the
kosher   dietary   rules   and   observe   the   Sabbath,
though perhaps not as strictly as OTthodox Jews do.

Rabbi   Jcel   Roth,   a   professor  at   the  Jewish
Theological Seminary who was among those who
resigned, said he considers the change to be "outside
the pale of acceptable" Jewish law.
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HRC'S WORLD AIDS
Washington,  DC  -  The  Human  Rights

Campaign released  its  third  armual World AIDS
Day  report  card  today  higivlighting  yet  another

year of failed policies  to combat the IHV/AIDS
global pandemic. The xpoTt card, for the last three
years, has rated the U.S. Congress' and the Bush
administration's response to the IHV/AIDS crisis
in four key areas: prevendon, care and treatment,
resea]th and global AIDS. This year, in honor of
the 25th anniversary of the first reported case of
AIDS,  the  report  card  includes  a  new  category
evaluating our nation's leaders on effods to com-
bat AIDS-related discrimination.

"We are hopeful that with a new congressional

leadership the  failed policies of the past will not
conthue  to  be  repeated,"  said  Human  Richts
Campaign  President  Joe  Solmonese.  "Since  we
began this report card  three  years  ago,  the  Bush
administration   and   congressional   Lcadership's
response to this global pandemic has been grossly
inadequate. The American people sent a message
in  these  midterm elections that  they  want to  see
real actions on issues aifechng pcople's lives, and
we are optimistic that their voices will be heard in
relation to the efforts to combat this disease."

Since the H\iman Rigivts Campaign issued its first
World AIDS  Day  Tepoll card  in 2004,  the  grades
have continued to fall well below passing. The 2004

grades  were:  Prevendon  (F);  Care  and Treatment
a); Research (C); and Global AIDS (C). The 2005
grades  were:  Plevention  a;  Che  and  Treatment
a; Reseach a)); and Global AIDS (C)."As in years past, this report card does not take

evthbherozELn:

•{Fap`
Club  1226
i226  oahtosh  Av.,  (Hyry   21)

OshkcLsh, WI   (920) 651-1226
Open 7 Days A  Week 6 PM

DAY REPORT CARD= USA GETS AN ``F"
away from the extraordinary work that has been
done  by  many  outspoken champions  fighting to
put real polLcies in place to combat the spread Of
mv/AIDS," said Soinonese. `Unfor(unately, too
often in the past their courageous work has been
overshadowed  tiy  a  government  leadership  that
was more fooused on allowing ideology to drive
our response to Inv and AIDS. As the new men-
bers of Congress are sworn in, we Look forward to
working with a leadership that will seek real, sci-
entific  solutions  to  protect  the  well-being  of  all
inericaus."

The 2006 report card is as follows:
Prevention:  F The Bush adminishation and the

Republican  congressional  leadership  continued  to

pursue policies that undeTmme efec(ive prevention
stratedes on ITV/AIDS. The only federal funding
strealn for sex education in our schcois remains tin-
ited  to  unproven  and  medically  inaccurate  absti-
nenceoiily-und]-manage   programs   that   fail   to
teach youth how  to protect themselves from mv.
This year, congressional leaders jettisoned language
unanimously  passed  by  the  Senate  mandating  that
these programs be medically accurate.
Furthermore, the Bush administration added addi-

tional restnctLous  to these federally funded absti-
nenceonly  programs  mandating  that  `the  ten
`mamage' must be defined as `only a Legal union

between  one  man  and one woman  as a  husband
and wife,' and the word  `spouse' refers only  to a
person of the opposite sex who is a husband or a
wife." This new anti-gay restriction iuustrates that
theseprogramsarenotdnvenbypublichealthcon-
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cerns, but rather by narrow right-wing ideology.
Cane  and Thatnnent:  D Years of inadequate

fundingleveisfortheRyanWhiteComprehensive
AIDSResourcesEmeTgencyActt`medthisyear's
rcauthorization Of this clucial program into a zero-
sum game pitting states with newer and emer¢ng
HIV/AIDS epidemics against those that have been
thetraditionalepicentersOfthedisease.Stateswith
newer and emerfug epidemics have traditionally
been shortulanged by the Ryan White CARE Act
and are in desperate need Of more fLinding to pro-
vide   life-saving  treatment   and  care.   However,
since Congress has effectively flat-flinded the pro-

gram for six years, new formulas that would give
these    states    critically    needed   funds    would
inevitably result in deep and possil)ly destabilizing
cuts for the communities with the pluTality of cur-
rent cases. The Ryan White CARE Act, the payer
of  last  resort,  is  a  crucial  part  of  our  nation's
response  to  the  II[V/AIDS  epidemic,  and  it  is
extremely  disappointLng that the program's reau-
thorization deteriorated into a fomula fight, pitting
low-income  Americans  with  FTV/AIDS  against
each other depending on where they live.
Resealich: F last December, Congress approved

a  Iabor-Health  and  Human  Services  appropna-
tions bin  that gave  less than a  1  percent funding
increase  to  the  National  Institute  of  Health,  the
smallest   percentage   increase   since   1970.   In
Febrmryofthisyear,thepresidentreleasedhisfis-
cal year 2On7 budget which praposed flat-funding
NH,  specifically  cutting  $15  million  for  AIDS
research. Meanwhile, Congress plans on passing a
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continuing resolution instead of passing a Labor-
Ims   appTopriatiors  bin  for  fiscal   year  2007,
which  mcars  cuts  for  NIH.  F`mhermore,   the
House of RapTesngives passed a bill to rcautho-
rizeNIHthatcappedfimdinginacasesat5peroent
each year, which is barely enough to keep ip with
the  inflation  index  for  biomedical  research  and
development

As  people  living  with  IITV/AIDS  around  the
world hope for the development of microbicides
and   other   cr`icia]   preventative   and   treatment
options  -  and  one  day  a  cLire  -  cLits  to  AIDS
research and  to NIII mean  that new fLinding for
this crucial research will be extremely limited.

GThl AIDS: C The Bust) administrahon and
Congrrs have made  significant steps in  raising
awarenes  and  dedicating  funding  to  fight  the
global AIDS  pandemic.  Unfornlnately,  many  of
these  important initiatives have come  with  ideor
logical strings attached.

In Aprfl,  the  U.S.  ch/ernment ArmLntabil]ty
Ofice released a repor( reviewing tl)e expcnditue
of HIV prevendon finds through  the  PTesident's
Emelgeney  I'Ian  For ADS  Relief.  Curlent  law
mandates that 33 percent Of PEPEAR prevention

funds must be dedicated to alrstinence-mtl-mar,
riage  prngrams.  The  GA0  found  that  the  absti-
nenceuly  restriction  hindered  the  ability  of
ITV/AIDS onganizatious respond to local proven-
tion needs. The earmark forced many programs to
cut spending for mother-to{hild transmission pre-
vendon, contnbuted to a lack Of understanding of
cultural norms and reduced the al)ilrty to appxpri-
ately target vulnerable populations. Instead Of out-
sourcing our  failed  prevention  poticies overseas,
U.S. tlohal AIDS policy should auow local olgan-
izatious  flex]l]ility  to  provide  the  most  eifecthre
IIV prevendon pasil>le.
Ending AusRelated Stigma/Disinination:

F    The  2006  UNAIDS  Rqurt  on  the  Global
Epidemic  asserts  that  understanding  tha(  homer
phobia is one of the key "dri`ras of the epidemic"
is   "absolutely   fundamenta.I   to   the   long-term
lxponse  to AIDS." According  to  these  experts,
ending the AIDS pandemic `1vill depend  largely
on chan9ng the social noms, attitudes and behav-
ias that confroute to its expansion" through the
enactment of `Thws and poJides that directly chal-
lenge  gender  inequality  and  hias  agrins(  ...  men
who have sex with men." This year, we add a new

category to IRC's World ADS Day repon card
dedicated to evaluating tl]e govemment's perfom-
ance in this rch.

In June of this ycal; on the 25th anniversary of the
day  that  the  first AIDS  case  was  reporfed  by  the
Centels for Disease CbntroL President mish held a

prrs  cmference  to  call  on  Cbngrrs  to  pass  an
amendment to the U.S. Constit`Ihon that would per-
manendy ban samersex couples from enjo)ing equal
riglitsandproleedousofmamage.Thepesident,sun-
rounded by  some Of the mcst vinlem and-gay and
homophobic voies  in  the  nation,  told  the  amend-
ment 's proponents, "I 'm proird to stand with you."
And last spring, Cbngress strfroed out of a chfld

safety  bin  a  plovision  passed  by  the  Ho`ise  of
Rquesentathres by  a wide, tryaltisan  mngin  to
give law enforcement tools to Confront hate vio
lence against IJ]Br Amencans, calling it "a poi-
son pill." When our mtion's leaders use samesex
couples  as  political  scare  tactics  and  deny  hw
enforcement iesourus to confront violence driven
by  anti-gry violelre,  it  is clear that  they  do not
understand the implications that fueling homopha
bia has on coating a oumne that is xp to the task of
ending mv/Jms.
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GAY DIVORCE CASE GOES TO
RHODE ISLAND SUPREME COURT

Pro`idence - The Rhode Island Sup(ewe Co`m
has  been  asked  to answer a quest]on  that  illus-
trates the comdex nature Of the cuTent state Of
legal  Teeognition  Of  same  sex  coudes:   `.Can  a
coiple obtain a divcmee if, in the eyes of the state.
they were never named?"
That is the issue sent December 6 to that state.s

Supeme Gordy in the case of two Rhode ls)and
wonen who haveled to Massachusetts to marry
in May 2004 dunng a bnef period when outof-
state, same-sex couples could wed there.  Shortly
afterward. ^fassachusetts Governor Mitt Romney
involed an obscure 1913 statute to prevent same-
sex c>oudes  from  other states  from  marr}ring in
his state, the only one to pemit sueh unious.

But the mamag€  Of Margaret Chambers.  now
70, and Cassandra Cmistqu 59, broke ip. Cltrng
itTeeoncilable  diiferences,  the  couple  riled  for
divoroe here in October.  They have no children.
and lrsither of them is contesting the breakup.
The legal issue is whether a same-sex couple can

obtain a divorce in a state that is silent on same-
sex manages. Ch Wednesday. the ch]ef judge of
Rhode lsland's Family Corm chase not to rille on
the  issue,   reremng  it  instead   to  the   Supreme
Coult.   .There's ro ilrdication that we can either
hear saTne-sex mamages or same-sex divorces."
Judge  Jeremiah  S.  Jeremiah  Jr.  said  dunng  the
tmef initia]  heanng.

Chambers   d]d   nct   attend   the   proceeding.
Ciniston  said  she  was  imcomfortable  with  the
attention their separation has received  "nvorce
is hard erouch without the added burden Of being
a test case," she said. "We have a right to fall like
everytrtyelse."
More than 8,CcO sane-sex ccxples have malTied

in ivfassachusetts.  No records are kepr on same-
sex divoroes, but attcmeys who represent gay and
lesbian  couples  say  that,  at  the  least.  dozens  Of
same-sex  manages  have  been  dissctved  since
they became legal  Sore civil u   ons in Vemont
also have been legally reversed.

But  Rhede  Island  law  makes  no  mention  Of
sane-sex un]cms.  State Attorney. General Parrick
C. Ijyneh has said the courts and Ifg]slature must
decide whether same-sex manages  wlll  be rec-
ogmzed in Ethdr Island.

Ciniston's attcmey.  Nancy Palmisciano,  noted
that  other  than   the   fact  that  bcth  parfues  are
female. the case was "a very. very typical divorce
in every respect. The issues are no welghtier than
in any other case..'
falmi saano added that her client`s manage is Tro

less valid than thane or other clients who `vere mar-
ried in Nevada.  Flor]da,  Califorma or even cther
countries.   .They  were  heterosexuals,  and  there
wereneverquestionsoverwhethertheyhadarighi
to a divorce. What.s the difrerence?` she asked

•.We are not asking the state or RIode Island to

recognize same-sex malTtage," Fhlmiseiano said.
"We  are asking the  state  to  recogmz€  same-sex

d]vorce.  I'm  not asking you  to issue a manage
license here. We passed that when my client and
her spouse received a valid license. according to

the laws Of the state Of Massachusetts...
But lrouis Pulner,  Chambers. lawyer,  womed that

the  couple's  divorce  m]ght  become  invalid  if  the
state  Supreme  Court  ruled  in  the  future  that  the
Famly Coon did not have junsdiction. Pulner riled
the  motlon  that  Jeremiah  accepted  lhaember  6,
sending the case to the state's high court .`While th]s
is obvious]y a un]que situation," Pulner said in court.
"nothing  is as  obvious  as  having  some  finality  for

my client, Ms. Cthbers."
Mchele Granda. a stalr anorney in Baston with

Gay and Lestian Advocates and defenders,  said
that she could see no ]egrl reason for Rhocle Island
to   refuse   the   ooude's   petition   for   divorce.
"^famed   same-sex  coutles   deserve   the   same

richts  and  prctechons  that  named  difrelent-sex
couples  have.   i":luding  the   right  to  separate,''
Granda said  "Rhode Island has a long h]story or
recogniz]ng maiT]ages that ac  entered outside  of
Rhode Island, and there is ro reasorl to impuse a

gayexception"

OUTBREsdTh+FOR
MondeaL -The Montreal Qitgames has filed

for protection from  its creditors while  seeking a
way out Of debt to its suppliers.

•.We   d]dn.I   want   to   go   into   hanknptcy."

Outgames  cachaiTperson  Malielle  Dupere  said
"We want to pay our suplaliers." Dupere added a

future press release would expla] n the organizers'
rcarmng for the riling.

Filing   for   protection   under   the   federal
Companies'  Creditors  Arrangement  Act   ten-
pcirarily protects the Outgames rron being rdeed
Into banlmptcy or sued rcH. payment A provincial

government  audit  has  reported  the  Outgames
reccnded a deficit or $5.3 million. of which $2.2
million  was  owed  to  suFriiers.  The  rest  of the
dericit was mainly unpald government loans.

Cue of the srm}iers who ls stLll owed $5.845.64,
four months after the intemational  sprrfe and cu]-I
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

tird event, said he is nmning out Of pat]ence.  "If
ve  don't  get  prid.   `ve.ll   have   to  sue   them,"
Matthew Rcbert told the Monneal Gceece.  Robert
is the coowmer of 22rmgons, a conpany that ran
adragonbcalevemattheCfutganesinAugiistand
da]ms he was taken in by the hoapla sufTourdng
the even and try organizers. prmises.

Mac  than  lo,Cro  peaple  lock  pert  in  the
Qitgames. established for gay, lesbian.  bisexual
and trarsgendered athletes.

TEXAS R]GHTIWINC NATIVITY
SCENE SPORTS GAY COUPLE

Austh - An unusual Nativity scene recently
drew   cunous   locks   fran   passers   by  on   the
University of Texas campus here. The scene tea-
mred a gay couple. "Gary and Jasech.'. instead of
^thry  and  Jasech.  a  terronst  as  an  angel  and
lf   n, Stalln and Marx as the three wise men.
The scene was built by the YCi.mg Conservatives

of Texas, who say what they're called an "ACLU
nativity  scene"  that  allegedly  inelucled pasitious
taken  by  the  Amencan  Civil  Libertles  Union
•The idea is to bring at(entlon to the ACLU and

also to bring attention to the issue of taking down
nativity scenes during the chnsrmas season or try-
ing to silence you know, the word Chr]st and the
word Chnstmas," Tony MCDonald of the Young
Conservatives Of Texas told KVUErTV.
The ACLU d] sputod the accuncy of the display.

but said the Conservatives had a First Amendment
right  to  express  their  qunions  ally  way  they
chase.   "I think it's ralrly festive." ACLU execu-
five  director  Wil]  Harre]l  told  the  station  "We
wan (o make sure they have a nght to freely exer-
cise  their  First  Amendment  right.  But  keep  in
mind,  rothing  in  the  First Amendment requires
that you be accurate  about the  information  The
Erst Amendment protects parody as well."

The disp]ay was  taken down by the  group on
bember 12-------Ill
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I.AI\ICE & REICHEN CALL
IT QUITS - FOR NOW

New  York  -  lance  Bass  and  Reichen
li:hmhlhl are caning it quits - fu a mle wine al
lcasl The pair are attcmpGng to wck out their
rchfronship, according to a scatemcnl they oflked
exclusively to PeapAe magrzine n-thy.

""le rmain the best of friends," the pair insist-

ed. Tleasc respect our plivaey as wc try to work
things out d`iTing this diffiailt ire."
Bass'sspckespersonconfroedliecember4that

they  had  ended  their  relationship.  Speculation
apa\uned by Hollywood gay gory Penz IIilton
that the pair had broken up began after Bass was
apotted  without  Ifhmhihl  at  a  party  al  Pure
Nichtclub in las Vegas spread over the lntemct
the weekend prior to the announcement.

h a P\eqpAe cover story last July folmer `N Sync
hcartthob  Bass,  firs(  Ttmealed  his  relationship
with  I-:hmlruhl,  32,  `when  he  also  admitted  he
was gay. "I'm more liberated and happy than I've
been my whole life," Bass clained at the ire.
"I'm jus, happy."

Bass said that he and Ifhahihl had been drdng
for a few months, and that the thro were fiends
first. "Achially, it's fimy, he was my real cmte
agent," Bass told the mgrzine,
Ifhmkuhl,amodel-actor-AmazingJZZzcewinner,

had been eq`rally enthusiastic and sxpporthre of
Bass's decision  to come  out Armrding to the
aricle  Reichen  shared  that  he was lust  really
proud of lmce and the decision he made."

I]e did it all on his own and I just stood by and

s`xpponed  him,"  Lehmhihl  said  "It's jLisl  been
great"

During their rehionship, the two rude many
pud)Hc appeannccs together, including redralpet
events and I.ehahihl's book release party for his
manch  Here's  Who  We'll  Say:  Growiiig  Upi
Coming O.a and the US. Air Foroe Acodenyr

Bass anrendy  is  developing an  acAd Caz{pfe-
inspiredsitcompilotwithformer`NSyncerJcey
Fatone in which his character will be gay.   Bass
also has a role in d]e upcoming comedy / ^roi./
PtwonceTbuClndcandI.orry.

EMBATTLED ALDER
MCGEE SIGNED PETITION

TO RECJu HIM
I±ber Signattlre Check Will

Detemine Possible Spring Election
Mflmuha - In what must be considered an

`musual  t`m  of events,  controversial city  alder-
man  Mike  MCGee  signed  the  pedtion  to  rocan
him from  office.  MCGee  signed  the petition on
November 7, rqurtedly after casting his ballot in
the general election.

2300  Tcrall petition  signatures were  turned in
November 29 by recall ongani2er ViAma Jordan,
who plans to run against MCGee in the recall elee-
tionif1623ofthesignatuTesaredeteminedvalid
in  the next month. The  ballot would  be held in
either Fchrary or April. MCGee has 10 days to
ffleachallengetoanyofthesignatuTesonthe318

pages of the petition, including his o`rm.
MCGee's disparaging Temarts against the gay

comlnunity duing   the Frank Jude beating case
and  on  a  bus  trip  to  the  secmd  Million  Man
March in VIfashington Ire were one of the 10 rea-
sons Ttrall onganizms cited in their peffion drive.
Organizers  called   themselves  the   Friends  to
RecallAld. Michael MCGee Jljoackson, refe]enc-
ing the earlier sLlfprise that MCGee's legal mme
was  acttial]y  Jackson,   although  he  had  been
lmo`un as MCGee his whole Ire.
According to the Tecal) website, the list included

allegrtiolls that MCGee Thad become an enbaLr-
rasanent to his community," had ftyej`ned bin-
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self in coot abcut an illicit affair with mother Of
his child," and was "attested on charges of resist-
ing anest. disorderly conduet and theatemng to
kill  a  woman"  Chancter allegations  froted that
MCGee  Thsed  slurs  and  epithets  agaiust  IJ]BT
community:unbecomingoraTolemodel,"thathe
has ..shamefully earned the public reputation of a
scomaw"  after a police  incident in Wauwatosa.
andthathe"lackstherapportandleadershipskiIts
to be an effective leader."

Conduct concerns ineluded claims that MCGee
"refers  constituents  to  d]sreprtable  cronies  in a

conspiratorial   hoax/scam."   fraudulently   used
•`alias names to avad resFx)usibility for accident

damages." and "used constituent orgamzalous to
rallytothedefenseofashanefulacL"Organlzers
also claimed a MCGee aide was "aiTested for per-
session of guns. drugs, and open alcohol."
Jordan posted a the photo Of ^deGee.s signature

on her campeign website. Mcciee has declined to
speaktothemediasincethepetit]onsveretlind
in, tied with a red bow. representing a `.glft'. to the
citizeus Of  Mlwaukee according to JordarL
AccordingtoasubsequentxportonWisFblitics,

MCGee appeared to have  knowintly signed ire
petitiori,  reportedly  saying  to  Jcndan's  brother
Brandon,  who  was  cctleeting  pedtions  at  the
polling place "I might as well sign You want me
out of here. "

Mcciee also had made news last Fall  when he
was one Of several ivfi]waukee African Amencan
leaders who signed a formal  statement opposing
the recently passed constitulonal  amendment to
ban legal  recognition  of all  unnamed coiples
induding gay and lesbian partnerships.

Several   leaders  in  the   Mlwaukee  Alrican
American commuiiity have come forward to sup-
port in his effch to defeat the recall  move.  State
Senator  ljm  Taylor,  fonner  aldeman]   Fled
Condor-  Mitwalkee  Commwity  Journal  edi\toT
Mkel   Holt.   and  Mz./waeafaee  /oimczz  Sc7za.nc/
column]st Eugene  Kane  have  come  forvrard  to
cite  MCGee.s  commun]ty  involvement  as  out-
weighing Jcrfu's claims.

qpedtLupdrte
wv`rw.quest®nline.com

FEDERAL cOuFIT -ro
lIANTIN' IIALPH: "OUR

HATE SIGN IS A I+AZARD"
Madison - A federd appeals cout has ruled

that Madison police did not violate the civil rights
oranti-gry"Ftstor''RalchOvadalwhentheytold
him  to  take  his  anti-gay  homers  off  highway
overpasses in 2003. The November 20 niling by
a thee-judge panel of the 7th U.S. Circuit Cout
of Appeals.basedinChicago.ucheldalbeoember
2005 nding by U. S. Distrlct Judge Jchn Shabaz.
That court said it was the spectacle and the traITic

hazard the protest cared, rather than the message,
that prompted t\fadison Fx]ice to rmove Ovadal
and  his   Wisconsin  Chnst]ans  Umted   group.
Ovadal lrow serves as now selfulained "pastor"
Of the FIlgims Covemnt Chuch in Monce.
The bamers stating "Honosexuality is sin" and

•.Chist can set you free'' were unfurled on over-

passes   in  September  and  astober  20cO.   The
demonshations afTedted trafric belowr both times.

The ruling in Ovadal  vs  City or Madison was
thesecondbytheappealscoutinthecage.InJuly
2On5,  it sent the case  back to Shabaz,  who had
dismissed  the  case  without a  tr]al.  The  appeals
coiut said then that it needed the benefit of a tnal
to detemine  whether the  city  violated Ovadal's
free-speech rights by cndering him to get off the
ovelpeses.

7th Cirouit Judge Mchael Karme had wr]tten at
that time that police should have instead dealt with
reckless drivers who caused the trafric hazalds and
that there was no "heck]er's veto" of rlee speech

Kanne wl`ote in this week's decision that. after
the  distnct  coot  that,  the  appeals  court  had
enoughevidencetorindthatpolicewererespond-
ing   to  tralric   hazards   caused  by  react]ons   to
Ovadal's barmers and not to his message. The city
of Madison has  since barmed canying any signs
on bndges that puss over high-speed roads.
Nate  Kellum,  a  Memprs  attorney  who repre-

sented Ovadal for the the James lfobson-roinded
Alliance  defense  Flnd,  said the  ordimnce  hurt
hoe speech not only for Ovadal but for others

"It's a shame and a sad state of affairs that the

city would go to sueh lengths to shut down free
speech," Kellun sa]d.

VVESTBY DAD
FLUMMOXED OVER

GAY PENGUIN BOOK
Wtstby - Peter Rau apparently thinks it's ckay

for pengulus to march. sing and tap dance acrass
movie  screelrs. but don't keep a childen's  book
based on real life peng`m story in his kid's sched
litry. That.s what Rau asked the Westby Ffublic
IIhary to do at a recent lihary board meeting.

Rau claimed he was lcading "And Tangc> Makes
The€'tohissorLaftertheboycheckedthebockout
of the library. Midway throuch the read hal discov-
ered the story bock by J\istin RIchaTdson and Petr
farnell. was based on a true stry/ of a pair Of male

pengrnus in New Yck City.s Cknhal Falc Zoo that
adopted a futlizE)d egg and realed the baby.

"I have to admit I was taken back and stcped

short   Of  fimshing   the   book.   which   my   son
checked out Of the library and I  was reading to
him,"   Rau   told   the   board   of  the   Belckum
Memonal Lltry.

Rau asked the board to label the book as contrc>
versial or remove it.  saying it has subtle "homo-
sexual undertones. " "I personally don't want this
lirestyle  taugiv to my child without my knowl-
edge,'.  Rau  said,  later  contradicting  himselr  by
adding  "I'm  not  requesting  a  bcick  hming  or
evencensorsh]p..'
Rau claimed he had "research.. that showed chil-

dren raised in a homosexual environment during
their impressionable years can show detnmental
effects, contracting years Of st\rdies and endasc-
ments by mainstream psycholog]cal, soual  wcck
and parenting organzalous.

Ilbranan Cindy Brown-Lucus  had a  difrerent
opin]on.  "Every  child's  lifestylc  deserves  to  be
reflected in a ricnne bock The way you view the
undertones of this bc)ck migiv be totally oppasite
of  another   readers'   vie`xpoint,"   Brown-I+icus
told Rau  .This book has received many respect-
ed reviews.  It shows  that daddics  lmow what to
do in any riven situntton..'
The board voted to keep the book available wi th-

out labe) or restnctions.
"And Milo Makes Thee"  has  brought similar

conplaints   from  evangelicals   through  out  the
country in the last year.
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SECOND GAY
MARFtlACE  BAN

PROTEST HELD AT
CAPITOL

Madison - About thiny people, mostly UW
students,   marched   in  protest  of  the  reeendy
passed  Constitutional  amendment  baming  gay
mrriage and civil unions here December 7, the
second such rally in the last month.
Protesters made their way from the I.ibrary Mall

on the UW campus to the Capitol behind a hand-

printed bamer reading "Gay manage is a civil
right."  It was the same lange bamer carried at the
first   rally   November   19,   according   to   Matt
Nichter,   who   actively   participated   in   both

protests.    "We're  protesting  against  the  ban  on
same-sex  marriages because we feel it is unjust
even  thouch  it's become  law,"  Nichter told  the
campus paper the Bedgcr Hertz". "We refuse to
accept it; we plan to proles( against it until justice
is  . . . served."

Family   Research   Instinte   of  Wisconsin
spckesperson Rocco PeFhippis characterized the

protest  as  "a   line   ovefolown."   "People   are
throwing out labds like bigotry, and I don'l think

pcople  like  to  be  labeled  like  that,"  DeFilippis
said. The pcopJe of Wiscmsin voted to uphold
traditiond values."

Read all the iiews stories found here at
www.quest-onhie.com

dfacuRi&fiFEERgHTEL
Iraclusse - Stacy Paul has been nanied the

new director of the YWCA's Gay Alliance of la
Crosse Area  Youth  program  (GALAXY).  Paul
had been serving as GAIAXY's youth coordina-
tor, and will replace Jane Yuenger, who left in
August to attend schoo) in Califorma.
Though born in Brooklyn, Paul was raised in la

Crosse, graduating from I.Dgan High School. She
eared a bachelor's degree in 2005 with a major
in  psychology  and  minor  in  women's  studies
from the University of wiscousin-I.a Crosse. She
earned    the    Marilyn    Ondell    Achievement
Scholarship and honors in women 's studies.
Paul has more than 15 years of experience in the

mental health field. Prior to her GAIAXY posi-
tion  she  worked  at  the  Salvation  Any,  New
Horizons  Shelter and  Women's  Center,  aiileda
and Bethany St. Joseph's Care Center.

Paul  told  the  i acncissc  rri.bu7.c  lhal  she
hopes to engage youth in GAIAXY programs
and nurture relationships with past and present
donors. "Overall, I would like to keep the pro-

gram as close to its origins as possible because
it's a good progTan," she said. "My plan is to
strengthen it by working with donors and find-
ing gI.ant writers. "
The GAIAXY program recently began its sec-

ond decade of service and outreach to the area's
I.GBT youth and their alit es.

:5#¥FNDFJEL&P=EEE[yT:
Mi]waulne -  "Hdiday Punch! ," Milwaukee's

oriSml  satirical  Christmas  comedy  and  music
revue will bectn here December 14 at the Off The
Wall Thatre.
Off The Wall director Dale Gutzman clains the

Milwaukee version of annual holiday satire com-
pares not none.  "Others may  have since copied
our formula and style, but none pack our Punch!"
Gutzman said.

Origivated  for  tl]e  Skylight  Theade  almost  thirty

years ago, Holiday Punch still skewers the hype and
I)ypenension of the Christmas season with Gutzman's

pardcular  brand  of  `hometown  Milwaukee'  hLmor.
Thsyear'seditionoftheshowplaymgatOfftheWul
Thcade  is  no  except]on.  Higmght  skeoches  include
"Snakes in the Play," `The Dance of the Sugar Plum

larry's," "Mjtwaukee 's Got Talent," "Oplal-Homo:
The Musical," "Santa at the Dentist," "A Sopranos'
Chnstmas," `Thals of a Senate Page" & much more.

Among the musical treats will be "Count Your
Blessing," "Jt's the Must Wonderful Tine of the
Year,"  "Dec>orate  Your  Heall  for  Cliristmas,"
"Tap  Your  Troubles  Away,"  "I've  Been  to  a

Marvelous Party," and many more.
This  years  Holiday  Punch  cast includes  -   in

addition   to   Dale   Gutzman   -   Jeremy   Welter,
Sharon   RIse,   IdwTence   Lukasavage,   Kristin
Pagenkopf,   Heather   Reynolds,   David   Roper,
Mary    Henricksen,    David    Kaye,    Natasha
Mollazavi, and spedal guest stars.
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Special  treats  for the  gay  community  include
having fun with Gay Aiken, Imce Bass, a drag
nightclub lounge singer, and more in a show that
has always been the  most  gay-friendly  yuletide
extravaganza in torn.

Holiday  P`inch  will  served  at  Off  the  V`fall
Theatre, 127 E. Wells. Show dates are December
14,  15, 16,  17, 27, 28, 29J0 and two shows on
New Years Eve.  Tickets vary from $20 - 25. For
more information or to purchase tickets call 414-
327-3552   or   visit   the   theatre's   website   at:

irfufr#thEcai.ifeF:§LDFHT#
By Paula L. Ettettmck

As  we  commemorate  lnternational  Human
Rights Day this December 10, more work must be
done  to  ensure  the  dignity  and  equality  of  all
human beings, including sexual minorities.

'This week at the United Natious in New Yorky

more  than  four  dozen  U.N.  member  states  will
vote on whether three  lesbian,  gay,  bisexual  and
transgender (I.GBT) groups from Europe will be
granted official status to represent this commur»ty
within the United Nations.
Inthe58thyearoftheU.N.UniversalDeclaration

of Human RIghts, there ought to be a place on the
international stage where the voices of I.GET pco-
plc will be heard.

Around the world. the lives of LGEIT people are
at ristc. Dozfus of countries cnminalize gay sexu-
ality, often resuling in arbitrary round-ups of gay

men and lesbians. Many people are pmseciited for
nothing more than sinply being gay.
One infamous example is the "Cairo 52," a gloxp

of 52 gay  men  who  were  dancing  at  a  disco  in
Cairo, Egypt, untl the police raided it and dragged
them  all off to jal  in May  2001. Thro trials and
almost  two  years  later,  21  Of the  men  Teeeived
three-year prison sentenas and the other 21 were
acquitted

Gay olganizations in Turkey and Honduras have
had to fighi regular bardes for the richt to exist.

Governments in Poland and Russia have consis-
tently tuned away requests from people who have
attempted  to organize gay  pride  activities.  Some
have  faced  angry   and  violent  crowds  that  the
police have barely controlled.

in Chile, the country's Supreme Court denied a
lesbian judge c'ustody of her three chiLdlen.
AgayjournalistinUzbeldstanwasinprisonedfoT

challengivg his government's repression.
In Iran, several young men who were accused of

sex-related crimes were publicly hanged.
In Net)aL the government rounded up and jailed

39 members Of the only gay group for no apparent
reason and then released them olily after a global
Outcry.

It is the job of the United Nations to rocoTd, and
respond  to,  human rights violafrolis. And  it is the
intematioml body's jch to monitor hour wen corn-
tnes  are  fulfilling their  legal  obligation  to  protect
these rights for all people within their borders.
At the moment, there is no functioning groxp rep-

resenting  the  voices  and  experiences  of lechian,
gay, bisexual and transgender people at the United
Natlons.

In  fact,  the  UDited  States  has  lobbied  against
IJ5EIT follrs for more than a decade. Just  a year
ago, the United States joined China, Cuba and ham
in voting against indusion of lfiEyr voices at the
Umted Nations, only to t`rm around after interna-
tional  actwists  and  onganizatous  expressed  out-
rage at the overt discrinintion comlnitted by our
OVA democracy.

But there is hope. On Doc.  1, the United States
signed on with 53 other governments at the United
Nations to a simple proclamation calling for more
discussion and attention to the human rights condi-
tions faced by lfiBI` people around the world.

Now, as the United Nations meets in New York,
theUnitedStatesmuststand`pforjusticenotonly
by voting to welcome in gay groups, but also by
advocatLng on their behalf with other voting men-
beTs of the committee.

It is long past time to ackrrowledge I.GRT people
as   human   beings   whose   dignity   and   equality
should be respected.

The international process must stan by including
all of us in the most robust human rights body in
the world - the United Nations.

PauLa  L.  Etteu}ru:k  is  executive  director  Of  the
lnteTiratioral  Gay  and  Lesbian  Human  Rights
Commiss\on,  a  U.S.-based  glchal  organization
that erlgages in, and supports, global sexual and
gender rights edvocaey She is also adjunct prqfes-
sorOflowatNewTTbrlcUriveTsrtyLowSchool,and
can be reached at pmproj@progressive.org. This
open editoral was released December 6 and prat-
ed in the December issue Of The Progressive ¢Tv
gressive.oral
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written  dy Don Schiramb   For the past seven\
years,    a    relatively    new    organization,    the
Milwaukee   I.GBT  Flistory   Project,  has   been
working to gather historical materials relevant to
the development of a gay-lechian community in
that city. The prinary components of that effor(
include:  Oral histories (interviewing key people
involvedintheear]ydevelopmentofthecommu-
nity, and  transcnbing those interviews);  collect-
ing Archival  materials  for permanent  preserva-
tion;    development   of   an    aunual   "IIistory
Diaplay" at the PrideFest fedval; and develop-
ment of a web site to pull together all the pieces
and attempt to weave a tapestry that more broad-
]y  documents  the  gay  and  lesbian  movement.
Most  of these  efforts  are  primarily  focused  on
Milwaukee, but the web site, acknowledging the
interaction  that  foms  the  full  tapestry,  is  more
broadly defined to include all of Wisconsin.

In this issue, we begin an effort to Teach oLit to
the full state to infomi and solicit c>ontributious to
the site. Our goal is no less than to document (to
even a smll extent) every gay and lesbian bar,
and  other  business,  every  organization,  signifi-
cant event,  and defining person, that helped  the
LGBr  community  in  Wiscousin  evolve  to  its
present  fom.  Obviously  this  is  a  huge  efroI1:
some  of the  information  we  need  to  make  that
happen is documented in past publications (such
as old  issues of In  Step  (which pubnshed  from

::a:t#%'inT#¥thiny¥i:t£::8m7u'cohgrth);
history is not dooumented there, and for that we

Wisconsin's Gay and Lesbian History
need cormunity support.

Ift's start with the most obvious: I)ars. Cities
in Wiscousin have had their share of notable hers
in  the  past  30 years:  Green  Bay  had  the  Body
Shop,theI+]ft,Gail'sBar;Appletonhedthe1101
VIfest and the Pivot; Madison had the Back Door,
Rnd's, and New Bar, Kenosha had The Shack and
the oririnal dub 94- and that's just the sholi list.
Wehavebeenabletodoc`imentsomeofthesepasl
barsandotherbusinesses,withfragmentsofinfor-
matron available. But we are lacldng photographs
of the exteriors and  interiors Of most of them as
they  existed  in  their  heydays,  as  well  as  most
names of people associated with them.

We have even a worse dilemma with oTgani-
zatious:  unlike  businesses,  organizations  didn't
ndverdse and were often not listed in media of the
time: so we don't have information on what gay
or lesbian onganizatious existed when or where,
much less infomation on the type of onganization
they  were,  how  many  members  they  had,  how
often  they  met,  or  major  ihitiatives,  events  or
achievements. Again.  in  a few cases,  articles in
printed media can shed some small light on one
ozganization  or  another,  but  the  information  is
sketchy at best.

This is where we need you help to stall \hle wel-
come ANY conespondence with  names and  loca-
tions Of hare or other businesses you u/ere involved
with or fiquiented, or onganjzatiors you belquged to

or knour Of.  For example, if your favorite hangout
was Cheri's Back East in Madison,  and you have
ANYphougrphsofyoLiorfiiendsinoroutsidethe
club,  WE wANr To SEE T"!  This  is  de  of
EVERYbarandevenofounentbars(forexample,we
welcome phaus Of the origival BTandy's as well as
BIandy's1]inGreenBay).Ifyouhaveanymenrora-
bilia from any past bar or business, we'd life to see
it: either a photograph or scan of newsletters, flyers,
souvenirs from Nevr Years Eve parties etc.

It's  the  same  for onganizations:  if you  have
neusletteTs,  minutes  from  meetings,  etc.  all  are
welcome. We will preserve anonyhity of people if
desired,   but  wherever  possfole  we  do  want   to
acknowledge  the  contnl)ution  of individuals  who
helped  develop  our community.  So  we  also wel-
come information on individual people who were
instnimelitalinfominganolganizationorbusiness,
or generally improving the I.GET commumty.

Especially lacking is information on the vener-
able  pageant  and  drag  scene  and  its  major  per-
formeTs from the past, as well as the leather scene.
We'u cxp]ore these areas more in future ardcles.

visit us at www.WisconsinGayHistory.org. We
aivays welcome input if you have more informa-
tion  on  any  of the  above  sutiects,  or  anything
about  Wiscousin's  gay  and  lesbian  history.  We
hope to hear from you- and lock for fut`ire arti-
cles  in  Quest  h]ghlighting Wisconsin's  gay  and
lesbian history !
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Ehomonw)_pEurday,December|4
C'est I.a ve 04ihi) Show Stoppers! Au Male Show llpm

C'estldvequw)FantryboEr#.L#mberl5
I_becanenrrm=Mgr#[on»HgoqursvTh¥[:oSu#s%deqFsio¥,Lz3ng8,ngb7
The ROOM Omw) HOLiday Show w/ apecial guests Rhyth & Tolch 9-midnite

PmeqgEL#¥N¥%i#=Tpech-shngow?#T4E=:==Ptry±H#soul=[
Mifewne Spa qunw) Cl]rismas Party Raffles, food, dancing, music & Santa.
Switch Omw) Christms Pany 6pm{l Strippers, Sarfu, Fbod, Prizes

c,esthaviegiv,FemalefiH:H,##eTLE:mrL6
CityljchtsC[]mOdr)Under`rearParty
Club ICON 0hal]slia) Reeordmg artist Sean Ensisn peffyrDis 11 pn  $7 Cover
CnossRoads(A|)p]Eeon)KaraokeChrismasCelebrafousithTilia&hiveWne
Haltr Ram giv) M FlhooT Room Fimhaiser & BESID 0inic FRE tchg
S]lekeer (Giieen Bay) Naughty or NIce, REd & White Party!
Thzzbah Odflw) Christmas Party 11 pin

RffaseREEELo¥£yunM¥m¥T?E#be:Rsasi#Ei#u
RTana#kEanTh§ttuyndrrfef#ir&holissprialgreststhisnoDth

c,estlflvreomw)mn'leY#ELFBo##&try

ArtBdronw)x-maspartyi##Eobfbetrbe¥ear!)9pm

Pckg=#EHgTzg+==::uspkartyal:::Sac;hi#ELbriagsri¥¥
cfty|jghtsch"itw)Chkfurrddr'Eife?figichratewithbarfenderdomhic

Banganeonw)chdstusMrfe#H'thT#E:rn25

muzquw„eny&serge¥L,ELm±#.invintionNotRequ;red

onb|226(osh]rosh)Hdidsaay#owyio¥:RTc3b3°ver,mnkspechis

#p#dew:w[£ti?E:ey4.!iTmhenJasketinsaix¥effi#:grer°Lfo#3o

ArtBdrquw)Nowyear'sSE¥dria#E*rm3Jicw/HamahwomBand
llpm Free breakfast buffet 2 an
Ballgame Omw) Open round the clack Buffet at 1 am

RTEL&#deexpF:8##g'&EMY)YFdm¥N¥withAdul'Film
gg;[jq;;ts#Onw)Open40hous!Pajamaptry2an-8amGamessnacis,appe-

gruni##thDi#ypaffi+:A:#&BalLcondrapatMidnightBestof2oo6

E#Mffii)t3!:EFetL!£;}nfi¥9i¥[8aneFroecham(agneatMidnighiNo

#¥:£cO£EgE;42£g#e?##:NewYearsEvecelebrationFree

ifeIrtus)t2&ffi£#bau¥nts#atugEh:ffivLeningrmrsopengpm
Mihrankee Pumpl]ouse04nw) Grand Opening Cdebrafro!

MadinGayVideoCinbNewYcar'sEveParty-EtoyslifeMalathon-20shor(
finns. "ominees fu Best DVD's of 2006J3ayvN Aihrards" 8pm (608P44us75
evenings or ~Jngvc.olg
Swhch Offlw) New Year's Eve Karaoke 8pm - 3am

M8disonGayv|deoonAslowaL"¥H!dJeE¥)6and|aholcevm8pm
(608)244-8675 evenings or www.mgvc.olg

WedDesdny, JanunTy 10
BEsnrr clinic TIBsting at hGdtowne
Spa Ow) 6 - 9 pin

Saturday, Januny 20
Madison Gay Vldeo orb First O`it.
Collection Of Amnd Winning Shorts
also Cbged Meli quungary) 8pm

(608ys75 evenings or
www.mgvc.one

Tl]esday, January 23
BEslyr Clinic Testing at MdtowDe
Spa Ow) 6 - 9 pin

#;ia:i:daHEon#binfg#ulT:re
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old Guard & New Guard
What was the Old Guard?

Many  things,  but  not  as mush  as  some
would make it out to have been.   Having `come
out'  in that  `Old time',  I  must  start  out with
explainmg control.
In  the  early   years  there  was  the  constant
reminder and Total acceptance of the FACT that
the lroM was always totally and  completely in
control    !!    If you wanted to be a  submissive
You IIAD to accept / understand / and function
with that  concept !   This was to be understood
whether you were with or in the presence of a
kno`rm IroM no matter where you both were!
It could have been  in public, at a play session,
a pnvate party, at His home or yours, in a pri-
vate  I  on  I  scene, or even in a totally straight,
very public, fully final occasion, with   well
known  attendees.    Tis  could  and  often  Did
happen in NYC.   Especially when your trainer
was  the U.S. represeritative of an intematroml
publishing  company  for  several  foreign  coun-
tnes.        Keeping this in mind  you knew that
you must be reedy to accept any actions on his
palt without ever exhibiting any remote hint of
non-acceptance of what was being done.    You
Never questioned SIRs' deeisious,  statements,
or  Actions.     Whatever,   whenever,   or   with
whomever He chose to erigage with.    You, as a
sob,  had  one  of two  choices:    Accept totally.,
or,   Leave Immediately and never return !    The
latter would cany with it the word spreading  in
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the     co-unity
tliat you could not
make   a  commt-
ment and were not
worth the bother of
any  qualified  IX)M
in  that  locality.     The
oltly players left for you to
approach were the ones who would use a sub in
every   manner  conceivable   to   the   complete
detrinem of the subs'    body, mind, and possi-
bly life.   This kept almost all subs very much in
line  and available  to  those  IroMs who  lmew
how to take care of their toys and sustain com-
plete control.!      In the NYc leather cormuni-
ty in the early `70's it was common for a DOM
to  expect,  on  the  first  meeting   wherever  it
occurred,  for  the  sub  to resist and try to take
control and then, be taken in hand to the point
of reaching a breaking point and yieldmg.   This
could be done verbally, or on many occasions if
at  a  bar or phay  party  it  would be  a  physical
overpowenng with substantial pain on the part
of the new sub.    If the sub was knourn to have
a weak poin it would be rapidly exploited  to
his immediate detnment.    Chly  the very  sen-
ous  subs  played.     And  if not  strong  of heart
and  body,  They  didn't  last  very  long.    What
today micht be called a pig boy with few or no

limits is what was demanded of a sub 30 to 45
years ago.    If you went to play with a Irm4
you didn't get to chose if he wanted to do water
spe+rts,nippleplay,genital flogging,orstngle-
tail  whipping.    Whatever  He  felt  like  at  the
time  was  done.     You  could  be  at  the  local
bathouse and  a  sir  could grat] your collar pull
you to your knees, straddle his `whst and hold
you face in his but undi he tiled of it.   You had
no  `right' to  object.    Many other actions were
expected  to   occur.     A  sub  was   allo`ved  no
opportunity to disngree with the rmds' choice
of activities for the event.
Well,  for now, I was going to do a comparison
of Old and New.    but this seems to be enough
to digest at one time.    will `wite  the compin
son  in a couple of wds
Jeff H

upcoming events:
Angonaus ofwis   Gran Bay
W-QUEST 33

January 20, 2007 Cocktails at 6:30,
Dinner at 8:00,   Napalese Lounge,

1351 Cedar St. © Bay
R©atious by Jam  12.

IF YOU KNOW OF AN EVENT YOU
\hIANT LIS'IED, JUST LET hAI KNOW

or have any queshous
bdsinho\1971rz:sbcglobal,net`
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Ihar Uncle Ehibie,
This time of the year, I get very depressed. I dcm`t
know if it is because of the cold winter weather, or
the lack of sunlight in the shorter days, orjust the
holidays in general that got me down. Why is that?
Maybe I get depressed because I really don't got into
Christmas because I'm not that religious. Whatever.
I just want to know why I got depressed during the
dark WinteTtime.
Signed, aieryl IL

Hello Cheryl,
This december 21 st is the Winter Solstice (Wiecan
Ylle), and it marks the time of the year when our
nights are the longest and our days are the shortest.
People g)ve meaning to his event in many different
ways.  Some Vlew the Winter Solstlce as a sorro`^rful
time in which they moum the absence of the Sun.
Others choose to look at it as a sign of hope because
the longest night is over and the days will slowly
start geting longer now with more and more day-
light. Stl]l other souls appreciate both the mocm]ight

and sunlight equally-howing respect for both the
Moor] Goddess & Sun God.

Although there are count]es§ ways of viewing
the Winter Solst]ce & Yile season, I tend to think of
it as an opporfunity for caring and reaching out to
other people  Since the darlmess is the strongest at
this tlme of the year, perhaps we can turn to each
other for "light." ln the days of old. people would
share the light and warmth of their fire with those in
need. The light and warmth that shines from your
heart can be particularly bright, if you lot Lt. Share
this light with others. After all, e`'ery single thin g

you do has some level of effect on others-to vary-
ing degrees. The more kLnchess you show others
over time, the more likely it is that kmdress will be
shorn to you.

Throughout the world, vanous religions speak of
thls type of reeiprocal eaiergy. Buddhists believe that
what affects one part of life will affect the whole.
Native Amencans express that all life needs to be
respected; Christ]ans profess that yo`i reap what you
sow, Pagan s and Wiccans believe that whatever
energy you give off will come back to you multi-

plied times three, etc  Oner religions have similar
philosophies, but no matter how they say it, it all
comes dour to the same basic messnge. "What goes
around comes around." As we enter into this Yule
holiday season, let's remember to smile more and to
look for opportunities to ser`/e others.

Let's also renembeT our beloved ancestors.
Traditionally, in the time before Jesus walked the
Earth, households with "family values" would honor
their relatives who had passed on by setting out a

Disclaimer : Althouch the awhor Of this syndicated coliimn
holds  a  doctorate  in  clinical  psychology,  the  tongue-in-
check advice given is for enlertainmenl only and is not a
sub§rfuuie f or therapy. Send your questions lo:
ARkundeBarb-e@msn.com

plate of holiday food called a spirit offering plate. It
is Important that families toddy remember the ances-
tors and iespect our common ancient hentage.
Chr]stian s and Pagans are not ncoessarily edversarial
communities. Many tlnditions, such as our holidey
tree and Thile logs, are shared between the ChTisoan
Chnswhas and the Wiccan Yule holiday. md you
realize that the angel on your holiday tree originated
fro the Pagan .s traditionTuse of fulries on their
trees?   Wiecans use cirmamon     cks, apples. gfapes
and oranges as ornaments on the Yule trees. These
were used in ancient t]mes and are stil] used today
among Wiccan communit]es throughout our country.

These traditions are real "familv values" and

practicing this trndit]on teaches young people to
honor our shared hentage as humans, If children
don 't reapoct the ancestors, they won .t respect you,
either. Traditionally, the Chnstian Chnsmas is the
celchrattol] of the birth of their Christ. For womyn
and men who pmchce Wicca, Th.le is the Winter
Solstice celebrating the night  and the Moon
Goddess. I believe it is beneficial for people to focus
on our similanties instead of our d]fferences. This
holiday season, let's celebrate the parts of our tredi-
ticms that wc all share together.  Since you feel so
depressed at this time of the year, Cheryl, I reeom.
mend that you do a random act of kindness today in
the holiday spir]t. Br]ghtenmg someone e]se's dry
can cheer you up as well.
Happy Winter Solstice, Bat.bie
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94f est  Classified   ads   have
been a FREE service to the
I.GBT  ConLmunity  for  12
Ycars'. Advertise  a  Tcom for
rent, sell kems you no longer
need or take adranmge Of the
BEST  chssified personas  in
desae  mac notemifyou
charge  for  a  ser`foe  (mac-
sage/escort,       remodeling,
cleaning,  etc.),  we  consider
diese as business classiGeds
for  which  there   is  a  Slo
charge  per  issue  for  eacli.
riou must be at least  18 years
old to run a classified ed; we
require your signature sta  ng
you are at least 18 along with
a  phone  niimber  lo  contact
}ou   if   necessary.   Emailed
classics  may   use   our   email
address in lieu Of a sigriLiture.
llMIT COPY to 40 WORDS
or  4Eis;s.   0{0  classified  ads
over  the   phone   or   from
incai`emted   folks)     Each
classified ad will rur\ a mini-
mum If t\^no  tunes  unless you
request  a  single  ruri`  If  you
wish  to  run  ads  longer,  you
must  submit  a  new  request
after each ad has run twice.

roRR+ENT
ROOMRATES

2   responsible  Roomates
Wanted   lo   share   clean
house        near        sradiu in
(G~ Bay) se5o rfuth
covers   everything.   Must
be   clean.   BJ's   whenever
you    wanL    Avail    Now
(920ys27J)160

steeping  room  available
in   private   home   Green
Bay.     Off  street  parking.
Furnished.     Large  closets
DSL        connection         &
Satehite  avail  lyou pay  es
for   box]   Kitchen   privi-
leges etc.   Downtown.  froi
Mifeatow369032[1]
Pewaukee.   Ii)oking   for   a
roommate   to   share   a   fur-
nished  home,     except  your
roonrs,   bedroom,  den, bath,
two    levels    all    amenities

included.  Quiet,  close  to  the
lake  and  194 n/s clean /neat
ca50/ month  (262ys914812
or (414)708-8878 I 1 I

Pewaukee-looking   for   a
roommate  to  share  a  fur-
nished   home,           except
your   rooms,      bedroom,
den,   bath,   two   levels   all
amenities   included   quiet,
close  to  the  lake  and  194
n/s  clean  /neat  $450.00  a
month   262-691-4812   or
414-708-8878 avail. now

Two  roommates  wanted,
real   nice   three   bedroom
home  close  to  the  down-
town  area  of Green  Bay.
Completely  furnished,   on
busline,  bathroom  of bed-
rooms,   wireless   internet,
must   be   employed.   $380
includes  all  utilities.    Call
Dave  at  920-217-4280  or
email at GBHotMan@hot-
mail.com  [2]

Hundreds    of    VIIS,    also
DVDis  all  XX)[  Gay,  St8,
very reasonable. Oak Creelg
Bob   (414)727us36    early
AM or PM. If no answer; lv
message  &  best time  to  call.
view or bay. [2]

Interested    in    trading    or
watching  Eel  Ami   videos?
Wa- ~56467 [2]

EMPLOYMENT
Fall Clean-up, house clean-
ing, minor home repairs, odd

jchs,  references,  reasonable.
Jay. (414y69o6oi Miiw. &
surroundlng arca.

I.ouies     Handyman     Elf
Special!  65  &  Older  in  SE
Wis  obtain  first  5  hours  Of

job     at     $9thr.     Painting,
cleanup,   minor   carpentry~
fooled, though rental may be
necessary. (414ny-9790

I*roking for Male  Dancerrs
for   Tuesdays    &    Fridays.
hquire@(414xp7972

Join  our  team!     Home  Of
Wisconsin's    largest    gay
danceehfo,  Iife  is  cur-
rently hiring for the follow-
ing prrsitions:    Experienced
and    licensed    bartenders,
Security,   Servers,   and  Bar
Backs.   You must be at least
21 years old and have avail-
abtry on weekends after 10
pin.     If  you're   interested,
please   visit   us    in    ETC
0ower   level   Of   Lacage)
angie  rfu  5  pin  dady.
No phone cans pha

HEI.P       WAr`ITEI)       at
Milwaukee's      Midtowne
Spa, 315 So. Water St   Now
accepthg applications.  (414)
278sO

IAisAGE /
ESScORTSSERVICE
B0DYBUILDER  certified
masseur  w/  table.  34,  5'9",
50" chest, 30" wa]st, 220 lbs
Geman/Italian.   wiry  good
looking,   huge   and   ripped.
Nude/erotie.      Milwaukee/
Bayview   area.   Inro`it.   Jeff

(414) 690-9706 [1"]

Massage by Doug, a  sfrong
yet gentle touch by a muscu-
lar      guy.      (414ysl0-7881

[1„4]

Tieatyouselftoaveryrelax-
ing    full    body    massage.
I.adies welcome, too!  Green
Bayffox  Vfty  area   Page
me On) 613-3835  [2fl

Have  you  tried  my  oLlt-
standing    sensual    lnas-
sage?!     BiwM,   30,   165
ibs., in A-I physical shape,
has  an   introductory   offer
of   $75   for   45   minutes.
Haven't  been  in  Milw.  all
that   long;   hope   to   meet
you  soon.     7  days.  Tom.
(414) 322-0043.    I'm  new
to the gay scene.

Full   Body   Massage,   an
exhilerating        expenence,
es5/ha   "5   for   90   min.
(414»78-9838     SW     side
unwaukee I 1AO]

Fox  Valley  Area:   If  you
ac  lookmg  for  that  great
massage   then   give   me   a
call  and  let  my  hands  do

LARRY BEMIS. C.M.T
Certified Sports

MassageTherapist

Professional Sports Massage Therapist
Taking New Clients in Green Bay Area.

Please Call Larry at (92o) 4J971161
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the walking.   I'm lunning
a special - First Massage
full price, second one half
price.  Best  times  to  call:
llam   -   10pm   weekdays,
some  weekends  (920)707-
6467  [12/27]

FREE  relaxing/erotic  full-
t)ody   massage,   nude,   one
hour,  for  height^hreight  pro-

portionate   (slender)   single
guys/als.   Men  of  color  a
plus,   mutual   touch.   I   am
5'11",   165#,   34"   w.   Near

Milwaukee 's             Mitchell
Ailperi (414)852-8845 [ 1/io]

Upsca]e   Sensual   Massage
for   ladies,   gen(lemen   and
couples  by   a  good  looking
masculine massage therapist.
42,   5'11",   185.   Full   body
massage. Very
theTapeutic!          Satisfaction

guaranteed. Gayfoi/st8 $55thr
$80pemin  Discount for stu-
dents.   Professional   &   dis-
creet. (414ysl7-7319   [1/10]

PE+RSSONAI.S
UWSP Students Wilted to
fom Cliess CI`]b in Stevens
Point.  Call  Frank  (715)345-
9613  [1]

Friend  or  someone  apecial
wanwanted,penpal,travelpart-
nnel;   love   \fegas,   beaches,
clrmping,    fishing,    hihing!
+us w. 79pl„ Chicago.  in
call u or 773-5696333 Tbm.
oranynewol2ndjobwanted
/ considered!  [1)
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Bi  WM  57yo  5'11",   160#,
33'tw  7"cut  ISO  FFIT,  M/F
couples and full figured Ladies
Bi or St8 for sexual pleasure.
Reply  to  RI,  P.O.  frox   142
West Lend, VI 53co5 [1]

Wanted  M  &  F Ij)vets  of
Fetish, leather, rubber, B&D,
Furniture,   Crossdress  cloth-
ing,   corsets,   boots,   erotic
movies... Add  to  my  couee-
tion & enjoyment. I.;t's talk.
Can trade or buy Lyle, Milw
(414)321-8005  7an-10pm

52 yo from RAdr whes to
meet   a   mature   man.   Call
Stephan (262pr7023 [1]

Physically  fit,  slender,  5'11"
lJ)ng legs, 160#., openmd-
ed  WM.,  loves  to  dress  up
SEXY/SLUTTY/VERY
HOT.!!     ISO  other  CD's,
mustbefit.Openmindedcou-

ples,   single   females   or   fit
blacks     most     welcomed.
10ryo  discretion.  E-mail  me
rswhiteen.n.com [1]

GWM,  6'4,   230lbs,   hazel
eyes,     short     brown     hair.
I.ooking  for Mr.  Right,  who
enjoys  quiet  nights at home,
who   enjoys  watching  TV,
spending time  together,  who
is   honest,   loving,   caring,
enjoys each others Company.
I+)oking for a long- term Tela-
tionship,  tired  of short  ones.
Also   enjoys   out-door   acti-
vale, going places and meet-
ing new people, and dancing
and going to nightclubs.  [1]

Submissive, 52 yo seeldng a
disciplinarian   and   owner.
Master will  be  catered  to  as
he  deserves  to  be.    He  will
have control over this slave's
finances, automobile, proper-

ty  and  its  life.   Master  win
never   have   to   cook,   shop,
take  the  bus,  clean  or  wash
his own Laundry.   Your slave
will  serve  all  of your needs.
Slave needs stnct control and
strict discipline.   Slave  needs
corporal   punishment,   strict
control and stnct servitude. If
interested   call   at   414-429-
1349.     I.Cave   a  message   if
slave doesn't answer [1]

Hi  guys,  I  want  kinky  e-
mails. I'm 42, in good shape.
I   love   older,   younger   and
middle aged men. E-male me
and  lets  see  what  POPS-UP
8675309©haller.net [1 ]

looking     for    chubs-big
bears in  N.E.W/Greenbay.
I'm 56 yrs. 230 lbs. 5'10" blue
eyes    enjoy  music,outdoors'.
Iookingforsomeonebetween
40-65.dave 920J580-2041 [1]

30yoGWM165#5'8"look-
ing  for  discreet  group  adult
fun   in   Green   Bay   area.
(920ysi 2un83 [i I

56 yo single WM 6'1" 200#
br hair 1)I eyes ISO 45-60 yo



st8  acting  man  rue  of  any
addict]ons.   Should   have   a
very hairy chest and back &
likes  outdoor  life.  I  hve  50
nife north of G~ Etry
Can Ron ~-24es [1]

Man   on   Man   Fun!   18+
Record    &   Listen   FREE!
(920)  431-9000,  cede  4las
rna

CLOsETED,  vng  Spice
up   LTR   overly   vanilla
relationship.  ISO  age  dif-
ference 60+, gcnd  corver-
satrm before/after flammg
sex.     Fetishes/cockrings,
endo\ved  men.  Me:   adult
son,   62",250#,   mascur
line, nice package, bottom
Sff-buddy, meet at ELllys-
Hawley        Rd.,        Milw
bathlyour   place.     SQ*
dnde@ianl Lou  [2]

BiwM58 5' 11.180#1 I 'm a
Crossdressers     Bl/Brrm
lookmg   for   some   new
friends  that  are  into  oral?
Like  giving  oral  to  a  les-
bian parter,  but  also  open
to  a male.  \hfould also  get
together with marred cou-
ples.        I        can       travel
Diame572(006fi',vahoocom

Chub   seeks   chaser   in
Madisoh.  39  yr  old,  six-
foot three400 lbs, profes-
sional  please  mail-  sggp=npanl- [2]
I'm fin, mature, healthy as
19,   varied   interests,   sit-
tingrdctive,   nature-travel
seeks   buddy,   soul   mate
even better, prefer o\er 55
or   anyone   mature   think-
ing! Illinois 773-5856275
tommy  or  lv  number.  I.11
also     consider     holding
companon pesitionl  [2]

Milwaukee  area,  Dwh4
6-2,   180,   mid-50s,   brAI,
Libra, retired h\rman serv-
ices     professional,  solid
values, good conversation-
ahist,   pohitically   progres-
srve,    healthy     lifestyle,
straightracting,   sense   of
humor, into alts and travel;
ISO  sinilar  male,  prefer-A¥fr.¥:##
d/d-free.                 ba}rview-borl009-
[2]

Wh¢   37,   5"9",   170#,   6"
cut:  Ijcokmg  for in  shape
men  to  gun  heed  to  (  I
svullow), up to four men
Must be discase free, your
place        on        Sundays,
Milwaukee-Waukesha
area         E-mail       mQQP=
scane2006®vahoo.com

All Male Chat!  18+  record
& ha FEE cO 43i-
rm ccde 4i 2o HJ]

Bottom  guy,   Gnen   Bay
uunts  thick  hung  tops  with
low hangers. Eagle them in
my face or plow my behind.
Also searching for new excit-
ing   fr]endships.   Works   all
shifts,  mostly  third.  Hard  to

get   me,   keep   trying.   live
alone    discreet.    (920P97-
2522 [2]

GWM  40 6.2"  190lbs  N S.
Lcok]ng    4    someone    in
ashkesh/Valley area for get

tc>gethers  &  friendship   Not
into  bar  scene.  I'm  a  norL
drinker.  prefer  someone  18-
35   email    f3SCBRY@hot-
mail com will xpkyall    [2]

F\in  Top  7  1#  cut  artist
35pr   5'11"   185.   clean   cut,
hazel  eyey  digs  cats  out  Of
Rockford   seeks   traveling
bottom,  Call  Del  "Goof fat,
ou5yRE-eel  [2]

Icokmg for George Hask]ns.
If George is out there, would
you      please      notify     my
address.    If you ned to call
me use (715P89-8082 Other
guys are welcome.  [3]

Attentlon Bi/Gay:  Blue eyes,
Brown hair CWM Gary age
49  5'7"  200#  Marshfield/
Cenfrol  Wisconsin  for  BJ
(715)387-6433   No   collect
calls.  [3]
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BiwM   44yo   5'10"   190#
atndve,  fit,  discreet,  dis-
ease  free,  loolchg  for  same
++55 for oral plea€ Cm
Saturdays             9an-12pm
ashkch owl-2343 [3]

GroenBayGWFlookingfor
GWF,  friend  and  long ten
relationship.   I   ire   fishing,
campng  love  to  cock  and
cuddle.   IsO Of a caing low-
ing woman Please NO EN
Of BiF, no dng © nd
drinker ok. Ow27-3414

Ste`/ens  Point  area  Nudist.
Member Of American Assoc
Of Nude Recreation would lie
anyone  in  my  area  to  can.
Get    a    club    together    or
become a  new member,  st8,
Bi or Gay, MorF your pleas-
ure    is    mine.    Call    24/7

(ctrep69un [3]

Fnend   or   someone   apecial
wanted,   or  pen   pal,   travel

partner, love beaches, camp-
ing,  vegas,   fishing,   hiking!
3658 W. 79pl., Chicxp. 1"
call  you  or  peys69rm
Tbm, or any new or 2nd job
wanted / consideredl  [3]

X-Chesser - 60 - very femme
when dressed - love to please
my     man     Dayfro-your
place    Senous  otry.   bfflw-
Racine-Kenosha.  Sub,  very
oral,   guaranteed   to   please.
Possible bar meets in eve
E-Mail - inxsofcatt.net. (3]

Serypreapmnsexulwhitete
45yo 5gr 145# long br har
36C  breasts  seeles  white  or
hispanie    male    20    -    45
weiehttheight  propertiomte.
Romantictimes.Havestrongng
fetishforfeet&manss`veatyty
socks.   "buld  love   to  gi`/e
footjob  with  socks  on. Also
love     sex     Of    all     types.
Kenosha       (262)605-9508
5pm-10pm  Month  or  an
day weekends. [3]

WM  tall 47yrs old  lives  in
~ ng for all pcople
that  are  in  to  FINKY  sex.
Age, sex. race, size, no prob-
len   must   be   very   kinky.
Please       email       Ire       at
rightleft8719~

Mi[waukee's Premiere Gay Mer.'s
Heal(h & Recreational Facilit)I

MIDTOWNE
SPA
315 S, Water Street
Milwaukee, Wl
414.278.8989
www.midtowne-spa.com

'ERETER SPE8]AL§

3BF®ENNE SPA
Crazy 8's
Tuesday

Wednesday
Thursday

Rooms & Lockers
$16

COLLEGE STUDENT
SPECIALS\

LOCKERS  .  PRIVATE  ROOMS
DRY SAUNA . STEAM  ROOM

WHIRLPOOL  .  TANNING  BEDS
HOT  MUSIC

CYBEX/LIFECYCLE
STAIRMASTER

Quest Classilieds ore still the best way to lind a friend, sell a used item,
or lind a  place to rent plus it's still  FREE!

ln business and vyish to_§e_I! your services 9r.
ou can add aitems with a classified ad? Now

photo fo your ad and pay only '15 per ad run.
All ads for businesses must be paid  in advance.   Send a check or money order for
$10 with your ad or S15 with an ad and a photo to be included  in the next issue.

Mail  to:  Quest,  P.O.  Box  1961    Green  Bay, Wl  54305
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IACROSSE/MAI)ISON (608)
My  Place     3201  South  Aye  La Crosse
(608)788-9073

7!a%i;!84?£!5T'n St,  La crosse
Ralnbow's  End   417 Jay St,  La Crosse

i:%?t:T88!S)e36i.#3oW.GrandAve.

#is:n?a(r6/o¥;2t#[;n7to8APplesatect

feyd'is3#E6%E')'2£=Z$3E55Washlngton

iha%Tsroffk(6`o'872¥#tn29St.'

NORTHEN WISCONSIN (?15)

:::°€far]Sre4`('7f;;!°3W5:¥9S;;eet.
JT's  Bar  and  Grlll  1506  N.   3rd
Superlor  (715)-394-2580
The  Main    1217  Tower  Ave
Superior,  Wl  (715)392-1756

3L:i:thweaoszh.`cno8i°T7Sit5)#2u.S3a2u25

§ELb#8hki:tT£:?ji€Y3.4E!58M2'o

if:?)Lnl5i';.#ain8#WD:i,'i:ywAfsorty

NORTHEAsrmi wlscoNSIN  (9zO)
Crossroads    1042  W.  Wlsconsln  Ave.
Appleton  (920)830-1927

Rascals  Bar  a  Grlll    702  I.  Wis.,
Appleton    (920)954-9262

?9r!3f4y:S7!!6];6Maln,CreenBay

::::lei:y 1(;!a )s:d2:; 6s;:eeti

io^i8)483#i±787r°edwey.GreenBay

;!#!!.L2T6E6R2?3&eNs.he#r¥,:i..:::nB®y

grp%:S8°a;3goai¥g.y]38!S.Broadway,
XS  Niteclub     1106 M.ln Street,  Green Bay

:!!';%!#E:s£'f::SoCs'##,26
(920)6 51 -12Z6

BIu.  Llte   1029  N  8th,  Sheboygan
(920)457.1636

WrscoN
Club  lcoNIfdrmerly 94 North)  6305120th

(orf I-94)  Kenosha,   (262)857-3240
www.clublcon.com

JODeeis   2139  Raclne  St,  Raclne

(262ys34-9804

RormR17, D fflsi
The Office  513  East State Rockford,  LL
(815ys5Ou

Mlt.WAUKEE   (414)
Art Bar    7Z2 Burlelgh,
(414)372-7880

Ballgarne     196 S 2nd
(414)273-7474

Boom  625 South 2nd St
(414)277-5040

Boot Camp   209  I  Natlonal
(414)643-6900

C'est  La Vie   231  S  2nd
(414)291 -9600

Cfty Lfghts Chill  111 W.  Howard Ave
(414)481-1441

Fluld   819 South  2nd
(414)643-5843

The Hartior Room   117  E.
Greenfleld Aye.   (414)672-7988

KRUZ    (NEWI)
354  E.  National  (414)272-KRUZ

Lacage  Vldeobar  a  ETC  Lounge
801S  2nd,    (414)383-8330

M's    1101  S.  Znd Street  (NEWI)
(414)383-8900

MIIwaukee Pumphouse  (Opens  Doc)
2011  S.  First St.  (414)744-7008

dena's   1407 S.  First St MIIw
(414)643-0377

Nut Hut  1500 W Scott MIIw.
(414)647-2673

SWITCH  124  W National
(414)220-4340

The Tazzbah  Bar a  Grille   1712 W
pierce st.   (414)672-8466
w`^r`^/.tazzbah.com

This  ls  lt    418 E. Wells Street
(414)278-9192

Triangle     135  E  National,
(414)383-9412

Vhra  La  Femme   1619 S.1st St.
(414)389-93cO

Walker'spint      818S  2ndst
(414)643-7468

Woody's     1579 S.  2nd, Mlw (414)
672-0806

A Church for 4u People
hdqudentAffirmingNondmoninational

Pastor hackie MaDap] & life Partner  Jcoi
vwh:tgeceities,condxatstepfellowship/

Deadline
for the next issue of Quest is

Tuesday, December 19
Vol .13,  #24

December 28 -January 10,  2007

editor@quest-online.com
800-578-3785
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